Article VII: Amendment of the By-Laws

Section 1. Presentation. A request for changes to the By-Laws must be made by written petition of at least five (5) members. Petitions must be made no later than three (3) months before the elections. The ICCA Journal will announce the proposed amendments at least two (2) months before the elections.

Section 2. Voting on Proposed Amendments. Proposed amendments to the By-Laws will become a part of the ballot which includes those running for elected offices. All procedures for voting such a change are the same as for electing officers, except that two-thirds of the members voting and present must support the change.

Article VIII: Dissolution

Section 1. Dissolution of the ICCA. Upon winding up and dissolution of the ICCA, after paying or adequately providing for the debts and obligations of this organization, the remaining assets shall be distributed to a non-profit fund, foundation, or corporation whose purposes are consistent with the Object of this organization.

ICCA BOARD ELECTIONS

According to Article III, Section 2 of the ICCA By-Laws (see page 49 of this issue), elections for the members of the Executive Committee of the ICCA (i.e., for its President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer) will be held at the Triennial Meeting during the 7th World Computer Chess Championship in Madrid (November 1992).

Nominations (each requiring at least the signatures of five ICCA members) are to be made by petition no later than three months before the elections. Please send nominations to the ICCA’s present President or Vice-President (see inside front cover for addresses). The June issue of this Journal will contain a provisional slate of candidates.

A POTENTIAL ICCA BOARD ADVISOR?
D. Allan Bromley, the US Presidential Science Advisor, is introduced in the world of computer chess by our former President Monroe Newborn (Albuquerque, NM, November 1991).

* Terry D. Moore (9901 Blanda N.W., Albuquerque, NM 87114, USA, 505-898-8232) was ACM's photographer during the 22nd ACM tournament, November 1991.